Pleasant Lake Association 
Board Meeting Minutes June 9, 2005

Pleasant Lake Improvement Association Board Meeting June 9th, 2005

Present: Chairman Sedey, Vice Chair Markstrom, Treasurer Ashwill, Sec Peterson, Board members V Lundeen, K Lundeen, J Diorio, CRWD Rep M Anderson

Treasurer Report: Membership dues and Directory discussed. Additional info is available through the IT office at the Wright County Courthouse. Possibly will be placing the Directory on the Lake Web Page and update it when necessary.

Water Patrol Deputy Joel Mackereth will speak to patrol prior to Saturday meeting. Any interested party who would like to become a part of the patrol will fill out an application after the meeting.

Board would like to see a Newsletter sent out to members perhaps 2 to 4 time a year. Volunteers will be asked for at the general meeting.

Lake access property owners reviewed. At present there are 5 homes with lake access and they are included in our association membership. Vice Chair Markstrom has looked into this matter and has found contradicting info at the courthouse. Further clarification will be sought.

Abandoned dock at access will be removed by owner or by the association.

J Diorio shared water and sewer reports and will share with membership at the general meeting Saturday, June 11. A community system for the northside residents was discussed.

CRWD Rep. M Anderson will explain the newly created foundation that will be available to participating lakes for projects. He will also share with the group how managers are selected for the CRWD.

Culvert on east end of the lake will need volunteers to keep the ditch from the lake to the culvert clear of sand.

Water Monitoring DNR project for our lake will be explained by Chair Sedey and T Ashwill. There will be a short (5 minute) video. The 1st sample will be taken this week and this will continue throughout the summer. The DNR and Pollution Control will be monitoring 15 lakes in our area this summer. They will be gathering info on a wide variety of subjects impacting our lake. Our lake is 60 feet deep in one location.

Weed control. Rep Anderson will contact the DNR and gather info on securing signs to be placed at our 2 landings relating to cleaning off boats & motors before entering or leaving the lake.

The 89th Street black topping project is set for Sept. 1st. There are approx 60 home owners affected by this project.

Pleasant Lake shirts with the present logo will be available soon for purchase. Chair Sedey will be contacting the printer for needed print.

Complaint from home owner relating to rats and other rodents infesting neglected property. This will be discussed at general meeting and some course of action will be taken.
The treatment plant for Annandale & Maple Lake was discussed relating to our lake. A decision will be coming soon. It was hoped that the water could be treated and sent through wetlands for additional filtering before reaching any water source. It has now been directed to be piped from the treatment center directly to the Crow River and this has become an issue with a group downstream.

Rep Anderson explained to the group the newly mandated requirement in having a second site for septic systems and wells on new construction. Lot size will need to be much larger then present to conform to this mandate.

Survey results tabulated and will be shared with membership at Sat. meeting.

August general membership meeting will be followed by a picnic.